
American Pointer Club 2009 National Championships 
Wye Island, Maryland 

 
 
Away at 12:07 with light rain and a wind advisory for open water and the Bay Bridge 

crossing, the American Pointer Club’s National Open Championship began at Wye Island, MD. 
Twelve dogs were drawn to compete.   

The first brace of the day was a double pick up but with an out and back course there was no 
time savings. The second brace saw only one dog under judgment at the end and both dogs in the 
third and last brace Friday made the course clean.  

Saturday morning at 8:30 the fourth brace was cast away with overcast skies and cool 
temperatures. Only one dog made the finish with its bracemate leaving after a stop to flush. In the 
fifth brace after a point and back from each dog, one dog got happy feet and was done for the day. 

John Malone’s dog in the fifth brace 
did a nice job in application and stood 
tall and tight on its birds, looking as if 
point on his honor.  

When placements were 
announced East Coast Slick owned 
and handled by John Malone (left) 
became the 2009 National Champio
Slick showed style and manners abov
all, with a fast and attractive forwa
movement. Runner Up was V.I.P. 
Natural High owned by KC Shore and 
CR Knight handled by Jim Heckert. 
Third went to East Coast Pete owned 
and handled by John Malone. Tony’s 
Redneck Bear owned by Bill and Tony 

Evens and handled by Jamie O’Donnell took fourth. 
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r a very challenging 
course for the dogs. 

After the lunch break the Derby Classic 
began with five dogs vying for the title. The winne
was from the first brace, Archer’s White Lighting 
(shown right with owner Betsy Archer), second went
to Archer’s White Arrow, both dogs handled by Jim 
Heckert. Third place was awarded to owner/handle
Debby Freidus and her dog Blackthorne Just One 
Look. From the second brace Victorio, own

 by Bill Bruchey, took fourth. 
Tony’s Redneck Bear (below) proved to be a 

consistent performer winning the National Ama
Championship and placing in the Open. Jamie 
O’Donnell handled the winner in both stakes for 
owners Bill and Tony Evens. East Coast Pete took 
second for owner/handler John Malone. Shaula, with owner/handler Judith Hamilton at the helm, 
placed third and Tappahanna Blue from the first b

aut.  
If you haven’t been to Wye Island, 

MD in the fall you have missed beautiful 
grounds, good facilities and the sight a
sounds of thousands and thousands of 
Canadian geese as they make their way 
down the Eastern Flyway. Some braces 
course through fields of geese causin
birds to lift away as if in a National 
Geographic film. This year, due to wet 
conditions, the soy beans had not been 
harvested making fo



The members of the American Pointer Club should be thankful for the hard work of the 
Event Committee. Chairman Angela Schillereff, Secretary Debra Freidus DVM and the entire 
committee worked to offer a quality event for those attending. The committee members provided 
every service needed for an event to be successful. Thanks to Tracy Black for the catalog and daily 
assistance, those with Smokey Hiles who drove the dog wagon and did road guard work and Club 
Delegate Karen Spey who cooked three meals a day leaving no one out in the cold and hungry! 

Judges for the 2009 Championship were Jack Sanchez and William Webb in the Open 
Championship. William Webb and Marsha Luisi judged the National Derby Classic and the Amateur 
National Championship. Thank you all for a great event!  
 

 
2009 National Champion East Coast Slick, Third East Coast Pete 

Fourth, Tony’s Redneck Bear 
 

 
First brace of the National Amateur with Tappahanna Blue. 
 
 



 
Judge William Webb and Ray Gubernaut getting in deep. 
 


